NOW HIRING!

An After School Coordinator

STONEGATE VILLAGE, PATTERSON ~ SEQUOIA COMMONS, GOSHEN ~ PALM TERRACE, LINDSAY
HIGHLAND GARDENS, VISALIA ~ VISCAYA GARDENS, DINUBA ~ SIERRA VILLAGE, DINUBA

REQUIREMENTS:
- At least six months experience working with a group of 15 or more students in a structured learning environment and / or Childhood Development Units
- Knowledge of basic math and English skills (K-8)
- Computer literate and familiar with basic computer software programs
- Ability to speak and write standard English

PART-TIME $14 PER HOUR
10 HOURS MINIMUM PER WEEK
Monday – Friday 3:00-5:00 pm

FOR FULL JOB DESCRIPTION OR TO APPLY CONTACT KARI LUDVICKSON: KARIL@SELFHELPENTERPRISES.ORG OR (559) 802-1617